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Green and Gold Balls 
First and Fourth Wards - 

The Raymond First and Fourth Wards M.LA.. held their annual Green 

cad Gold Ball Saturday night at the Opera House. The Presidencies of 

both Wards had decorated the hall beautifully with yellow and gold 

itreamers and baskets of flowers. 

Tho Presidente, Mrs. Viola Meeks of the Fourth Ward, and Mrs. 

Lucille Evans of the First Ward introduced the Queens. The stago had 

teem decorated with green carpets and flowers. 

The Queens entered from the back 

and stood beneath a white arch etched 

in green juniper with blue electric 

lights. 

As the cutains were drawn, on the 

stage, next to the arch, were the 

attendants for the Queens. From 

the fourth ward were Miss Inez 

Christensen and Mr. Gerald Chris- 

tensen. Flower girl's were Misses Kay 

Rolfgon and Nicola Hall. The crown- 

bearer was Master Wallace Fairbanks 

in a minature. 

The First Ward chose Miss Phyllis 

Piepgrass and Mr. Doran Flexhaug as 

attendants, with litte Misses Bonnie 

Jean Hague and Cheryll Dahl as 

flower girls, with Master Alan Bourne 

as crown-bearer. 

Miss Colleen Mitchell and Miss 

Norma Dahl were queens of the First 

Ward, with consorts Mr. Darre | Piep- 

grass and Mr. Pete Shaw. 

Miss Lois Stone and Mrs. Nora 

Stone with consorts Mr. David Wing 

and Mr. Gordon Stone represented the 

Fourth Ward. 

The four queens descended to the 

foot of the stage where they each 

drew a package on two of which the 

word “Queen was marked. The 

one drawing this package was to 

represent their respective wards at 

the Stake Gold and Green Ball. 

The two queens were each crowned 

by their respective Bishops. Bishop 

Hicken perfo d the ceremony for 

Miss Colleen Mitchel of the 1st ward, 

whil \.J...G... Snew _ crowned 
Mrs... Nora. Stone. 

The procession then moved down 
to the main floor led by the flower 

girls and crown-bearers. They were fo'- 

lowed by the Gleaners and M Men 

from both wards, the girls lovely in 

their formals and the men in dark 

suits, where the dance for the year 

was demonstrated by five groups. 

Those taking part from the First 

Ward were: Norma Dahl and Pete 

Shaw, Colleen Mitchell and Darrel 

Piepgrass, Pat Mitchell and Douglas 

Litchfield, Nola Attwood and John 

Holmes. Lorraine and Grant Litch- 

field, Carma Paxman and Dora Flex- 

haug, .Wylene Fisher and Gera 4 

Litchfield, PhyHis Piepgrass and 

Holger Tychsen. 

Those from the Fourth Ward were: 

Barbara Fairbanks and Glen Litch- 

field, Barbara Stone and David Dahl, 

Marolyn Taylor and Vede Gilchrist, 

Carolyn Taylor and Heber Jones, 

Vivian Fawns,;and Carl Winkler, Kay 

Stone and Dean Cooper, Jean Dun- 

‘eombe and Gordon Snow, Ileen Dun- 

combe and Bill Nemeth, Mildred 

Wi'de and Lorin Mendenhall, Nora 

Stone and Gordon Stone, Ladine 
‘McBride and Walter Milner, Shirley 

‘Alten and Gordon Cooper. Mr. Rayo 

Woolf prepare@ the lighting effects. 

* Mr. and Mrs. Gill Evans, Gordon 

Snow and Jean Duncombe, Lorin 

Mendenhall and Mildred Wilde taught 

thé’ dance tothe couples, while Miss 

Dorothy Wilde accompanied them at 

the piano. ~ 

Mr. Mose Fromm took many fine 

pictyres of the group, while the Ray- 

mon orchestra rendered the music for 

the dance, . 
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At the weekly Rotary meeting last 

Monday in the Canadian Legion Me- 

morial Hall, Rotarians had as their 

est speaker Mrs, Mitsuo Karaki, 

who \recently returned to Raymond 

with her husband after an enjoyable 

three months’ holiday in Japan. Mrs. 

Karaki gave an interesting talk, and 

had many experiences to relate about 

her trip and her stay in the old 

country. Mrs. Karaki had a number 

of photographs and sn“ pshots taken 

during her trip, which were shown 

during her talk. 

At the meeting the Rotary Club 

had .memberg of the Warner and 

Picture Butte Curling Clubs as guests, 

ind also Max Hamilton, the new an 
editor of the Recorder. Lunch was 

prepared by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 

anadian “the C Legion, who can 

‘Second and Third 
Amid a setting of green and gold 

streamers and baskets of towers 
eight lovely queens were crowned. 
‘hese queens wore frcm tue second and 
third ward M.LA.’s. These’ young 
ladies are chosen by their merits in 
the activity program in the M.I.A. 
throughout the previous winter. 

Each was crowned by the Bishop of 
their respective wards. These young 
ladies from the Gleaner departmeuc 
weve Miss Louse Dani, husei puir- 
banks, Betty Jo McLean and Joimyne 
Dahl from the third ward, each beg 
attended by a consort—Leslie Wil- 
liams, Ronald Spackman, Keid Dahl 
and Laurie Harker. Tuese giris wee 
presented to Bishop Dahl by their 
Gleaner teacher, Mrs. Evelyn Melchin. 

The second ward girls were Misses 
Mona Palmer, Do.oihy Flexhaug, Kita 
Walker and krma Alired. Mrs. diarva 
Nalder, their leader,, presented them 
to their Bishop Jensen, where each 
were crowned with a gold and green 
crown, and a corsage was given \hem., 
Their consorts were James Kabota, 
Dick Bowden, Reid Walker and Dale 
Hicken. 

From each ward, lots were drawn, 
and the lucky girls will repre 
sent their wards at the Stake Gold 
and Green Ball. From the Second 
Ward comes Mona Palmer; from 
the ‘Third Page ‘be ‘iss Louise 
Dabl. 

This group and an additional eight 
couples, the girls each wearing pastel 
formals, demonstrated the dance be- 
ing taught throughout tthe Church, 
gad for the Gold and Green 

8. 

Weddings 

Takahashi - Williams 

Marriage vows were exchanged Fri- 
day, Dec. 30, at Raymond Second 
Ward between Miss Audrey Ivylean 
Williams and Mr. Joe Takahashi. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Grundon of Enfield, Eng'and, and 
the bridegroom the son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Takahashi. Bishop R. 
Dahl officiated. 

The bride, given in marriage by Mr. 
K. Takaguchi, chose for her wedding 
a gown of white fluorescent satin with 
a tiered Bertha neckline and a cir- 
cular skirt en train. Her illusion veil 
misted from a coronet of pearls ac- 
cented by orange blossoms, and her 
bouquet was composed of deep red 
roses and white carnatiions. 

Mrs, Hisako Takahashi, as matron 
of honor, wore a gown of maise fa- 
conne crepe and carried a spray of gar- 
denias. The bridesmaids, Misses Fumi 
and Alice Moriyama, wore identical 
gowns of net over taffeta in powder 
blue and rose and carried colonial 
bouquets of carnations. 

Miss Aiko Takahashi, as flower girl, 
wore a gown of lavendar organdie and 
carried a basket of yellow roses. The 
groom's attendant was Mr. Shigeo 
Takahashi. 

Mrs. Emma Dah! played the wed- 
ding march, 

The bride chose a grey-blue woo! 
suit with brown accessories and white 
carnation corsage for her travelling 
costume, 

Following a family reception and a 
short honeymoon, they have now 
made their home in Raymond. 

Meny people would be interested to 
knew thet Mr. Tokahash! served over- 
seas for several years, where he met 
his bride in England. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ackroyd— 

To Mr. and Mrs. Jim Greep—a girl. 

complimented on serving an excel'ent TO Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Laqua—a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Brown—a boy, 
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Stirling News 
Mr. and Mrs, Willis Fawns end 

small daughter Leanne left Monday 

| rf 

Mill Rate Morning on a motor trip to Utah and 
/ Arizona, They expect to be away for 

Inew mill ged for the Town of three weeks. 
was set by Council at 44, At a recent meeting of the Village 

being a reduction of 16 mills. The’ Council William N. Hogenson woe 
is divided as follows: appointed Mayor for his second term. 

Osborne Oler and Harold Christensen 
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Mille 
School .... cae 30 - will act as counci'lors with J. Perry 
Hospital HDi + Barton as Secretary-Troasurer. 

Sewer ....... 3 A very enjoyable evening was spent 

General (town) . 6 when the “Sew and Sew" club enter- 
ve tained their husbands at the home of 

F Potal cnrscsssescsrrrsrorserere 44 Mr, and Mrs. Otto Schnoor.’ Bowling 
The business rate remains un- was enjoyed with high scores going 

to Mrs. Marjorie Schnoor ind Mr. 
Bert Marquardson. A delicious lunch 
was served to the fourteen guests 
present. The club will hold their 
next meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Alva Wright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hirsche spent 
the week-end at Stavely, guests. of 
Mr. and Mrs, W. Malchow. 

On Monday afternoon Master Greg- 
ory Clark celebrated his birthday with 
a nicely atranged party. The tiny 
guests were entertained with games, 
a pretty birthday cake and tasty re- 
freshments. 

The youtiger set enjoyed a jolly 
dancing party at the hall on Saturday 
evening. The affair was supe’ vised 
by Bee Hive and Scout Leades. A 
tasty lunch was the high'ight of the 
evening. 

A number of Margaret ' Young's 
piano pupils motored to Lethbridge 
on Saturday evening to participate 
in a Musical Recital sponsored by 
The Music Teachers’ Association. 
Those performing on the program 
included Jan Oler, Lo'a Hartley, 
Marlyn Cahoon and Jerry Clark. 
Mr. and Mrs. Young accompanied the 
group. 

At the Sunday evening Church 
service a “Choir exchange” program 
was presented by the members of the 
Raymond Fourth Ward choir. The 
speakers for the soccasidn “were 
Bruce Galbraith and Ken Stone of the 
Ward Bishopric. Howard Rassmussen 
and Jerry Gibb spoke and the choir 
rendered several p'easing numbers. 
The whole arrangement was apprec'- 
ated by the large congregation attend- 
ing. In the near future the Stirling 
choir will return the visit to the 
Fourth Ward. 

Charles Perrett was honored on 
Sunday evening when a group of 
friends called to extend Birthday 
greetings and good wishes on the 
occassion of his birthday. A p'easant 
social hour was spent and lunch was 
served. 

Kimye Fukushima has been re- 

leased from the Municipal hospital at 

Raymond where she underwent e#n 

operation for appendicitis. 

Green and Gold Ball 

The outstanding social event of the 

winter season was held on Friday 

evening when the officers of the 

M.LA. sponsored their annual Green 

and Gold Ball. The hall was artisti- 

cally decorated in blue and silver for 

the occassion. Three lovely G'eaner 

Girls, Joyce Erickson, Evelyn Barton 

and Patricia Brandley were e¢'igible 

for Queen and were presented with 

appropriate ceremony by Master of 

Ceremonies, Darwin Oler, A draw 

was made from a pretty wishing well 

by the young ladies escorts, Evelyn 

Barton was presented with the lucky 

corsage and crowned Queen of the 

Ball by Hishop Ferris Zauge. 

Those participating in the cere- 

mony were Blake Young and Max 

Hardy as trumpeters, Pamela Hirsche 

and Shyrle Nelson as flower girls 

and Sheldon Herget as crown-bearer. 

Ken Hogensen, Charles Perret and 

Marvin Hogensen acted as escorts. 

After the ceremony a group of 

dancers performed a pleasing floor- 

show. Dancing was enjoyed by all 

for the remainder of the evening. 

changed at 21 mills. J 

Cutting expenditures to a mini- 

mum and collecting tax arrears by 

every legal means has made it pos- 
sible to reduce the Town rate from 
20 mills last year to six at present. 

The school requisition is $33,928.00, 

an increase of $3,500.00 over last year. 
This is necessary to equip a new 

room and provide more teachers. 

The hospital requisition is $5,100.00, 

an ‘increase of $100.00 over last year. 
It is hoped this meets with the ap- 

proval of the Ratepayers. 

Honored Guests’ Day 
Throughout Latter Day Saint com- 

munities there is a day set apart 
which called Honored Guests’ Day 
to honor all who have reached the age 

of 60 years. The day set in Raymond 

this year was March lst. Every per- 

son over the age of 60, as well as all 
widows, widowers and missionaries’ 

wives, received a special invitation 

regardiess of creed or race. 

The festivities began at 12:00 in 

the Opera House, which has every 

comfort and convenience for the bene- 

fit and enjoyment of the guests. 

Comfortable and warm cars conveyed 

them to the Opera House, where they 

bya _welcaming commit, 
tee. While the guests’ wraps were 

being carefully checked, a corsage 

was pinned on each lady, and a sham- 

rock badge on each gentleman. At 

one o'clock a sumptuous dinner was 

served on a table beautifully dec- 

orated with a lovely floral arrange- 

ment in keeping with the season. 

Grace was said and thanks offered 

for the many blessings and privileges 

enjoyed. 

After dinner the tables were cleared 

and a rousing programme conducted 

by Mr. Lincoln Wood followed. This 

programme consisted of a solo by 

Alvin Bullock of Welling, a solo by 

May Court and a reading by Mrs. 

Betty Evans. Mr. Bill Greep followed 

with a piano solo; Master Tom Wood 

presented an action song and Mrs. 

Marie Matkin sang a solo. A Min- 

strel Show was presented by Mr. 

Wes McMullen and Company. At this 

point a, gift was presented to Grand: 

ma Wilde of Welling who is 90, and 

to Heber Cole of Raymond, 92, in 

honor of being the oldest lady and 

gentleman present. 

Before the delicious lunch was 

served the guests mingled together 

for some time exchanging greetings 

and sighing autographs. 

The evening was concluded with 

dancing; the first part being Old 

Time dances just for the Guests. 

At nine o'clock the doors were opened 

to all married couples for an evening 

of Old Time and modern dancing. 

Mrs. Minnie Maudsley and Mr. 

Joseph Nilsson carried off the honors 

and prize for being chosen the best 

waltzers. 

All during the afternoon and eve- 

ning men and cars were in readiness 

to return the guests to their homes 

any time they so desired. 

Those working so hard, days in ad- 

vance to make Honored Guests’ Day 

one of such pleasure for those in at- 

tendance were: 

Chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wood. 

Others were: Mr. and Mrs, Orin 

Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hen- 

inger, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zobell, Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Meeks, Mr. and Mrs. 

Maurice Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 

ence Bowden, Mr. and Mrs, Ray 

Depew, Mr. and Mrs. George Snyde. 

Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Gough, Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Rodeback, Mr. and Mrs. R. 

7. Graham, Mr.. and Mrs, Claude 

Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Alma Evans. 

Arthur Dahl, who is still with us, 
is one of the original committee who 

first organized Honored Guests’ Day 

in Raymond in 1903, He, with others, 

worke¢ hard for many years vuntil 

they ‘themselves became Honored 

Guests, 

This is not 
an alibi—it is an apology. 

Although ! told many of you 

that our first paper would 

be out on Thursday, mech- 

anical trouble and too much 

work delayed publication for 

a couple of days. Your pardon 

is asked and we'll try not 

to do it again. 

Max and Roxie 
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1950-51 LICENSES 
The commencing date of issue for 

Car and Driver Licenses for the new 

License Year is March 20th, 1950. 

Mother Nature seems to have her New Licenses will be available at 

Seasons 
then cowes inter. and after that date. 

ed. Spring one day ~~ the Raymond Treasury Branch on . 

First Invitational Bonspiel 
Weather Assits Sportsmen 

Eight o'clock Monday the camera caught Mayor Jegsen throwing the 
first rock down the ice of the local rink to open Rayuniond’s first Invita- 
tin Konspiel. Twelve outside rinks from Cardston, Magrath, Warner, 
Taber, Lethbridge end Picture Butte, fopether with 13 ir nks from town, 
make up the personnel of the “Bessom an’ Stane” enthyslasts, 

Credit must be given to the Bon- 
spiel Committee for calling the ‘spfel, 
which was hurriedly decided upon, 
when the weather turned cold, for the 
huge succeRs of this, their first ven- 
ture. Three events or competitions 

were provided—the major event; then 
a secondary for those who were de- 
feated in the ear'y stages of the first, 
and then another or third event for 
those teams who were knocked out 
of the first two, 

Excellent and valuable prizes 
were provided for each of the four 
top rinks in each event, and the Wilde 
Boys have provided a coveted trophy 
for the Grand Aggregate for the rink 
having the greatest percentage of 
w'ns. Percy Cope donated individual 
prizes to accompany this trophy. 

Great credit must also be given to 
Ranon Pack, Harold McKean and 
Ray Atwood for keeping so many 
rnks and men happy on the draws, 
shifting them from one event to the 
other without too much delay and 
post ng their names quickly showing 
the time of p'ay and who the oppon- 
ents were. 

One of the closest games played 
which tested the skill of the 
veteran players, was played between 
Granberg of Warner and Myers of 
Taber, both skillful curlers~of many 
years’ experience. Granberg thought 

he was safe when, having a two lead 
on the last end, Myers, with his 

last rock kicked a rock through a 

small port at an angle to stick and 
lay three to win the hot contest. 

The Bonspiel Committee was com- 
posed of Wilde Brothers, Ralph Reid, 
George B'air end Harold McKean. 

BONSPRIEL. WINNERS 

First Event 

Meyers—Taber 
Overn—Magrath 

Pittaway—Raymond 
Carr—Warner 

Second Event 

Barron—Picture Butte 
Granberg—-Warner. 

Peterson—Raymond. 
Ra'ph—Raymond 

Third Event 

Blaxell— Magrath 
Bay'ey—Magrath 

Allen—Raymond 
J. Evans—Raymond 

The Ladies’ Curl ng Club sold re- 
fresbments in the rink for the com- 
tort of the players, and also served a 
benquet in the legion Ha'l for all 
players Friday from™4 to 8 p.m. 

Visit to Japan Ended 
Mr. end Mrs. Karaki returned Feb. 

23 from a four-month trip to Japan, 
where they visited Mr. Keraki's aged 
mother and Mrs, Karaki's re.atives. 

They left by train on Oct. 28, for 

San Franciso. Here they embarked on 

a boat and travelled to Hawaii, where 

they had a stop-over for 12 hours. 

They, however, had time to see the 

highlights of the is'and, including 

Pearl Harbor. They then sailed for 

Yokohama, where they arrived after 

16 days’ sailing. They visited Tokyo, 

then went to Nagano-Ken, a place 

not far from Tokyo, where Mr, Kar- 

achi met his mother. 

Mrs. Karachi also visited with her 

brother, Mr. Jeune Iwaesa, who is 

filling a mission for the L.DS. in 

Japan, 

They also visited Hiroshima, and 

said it was remarkable how the city 

has been bui't up since the bombing 

of the war. 

Don't fail to see Cecil B. DeMille’s 

Spectacular Picture “Samson and 

Delilah”. Coming March 27 and 28 
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the Townspeople, we wish to welcome 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Hamilton to Raymond. In operating the 

weekly newspaper, “The Raymond Recorder,” they pret, 

indeed, welcome. The newspaper has been wte'y missed, 

and we offer the new owners our wholeheurted support. 

Representin 

MAYOR, COUNCIL AND SEC.-TREAS, 

KLEEB ME AEM ME TENE BE EEE EN: 

The Raymond Lions’ Club held a 
meeting in the Opera House Club 
Rooms on Monday, March 6. Pres. 
Herbe Wi'de in the Chair and M. T. 
King—Lion Tamer. 

After a delicious dinner they were 
entertained for half an hour by Bill 
Greep. 

The Program Committee announced 
tentative plans for a big party on 
April 1, to be known as Leo's Night 
Out. This is to be a costume affair 
for the public and will be one of the 
biggest nights of the year. Raymond 
is holding the annual Lions’ Zone 
Party in the Opera House on Wednes- 
day, April5. This hag not. been held 
in Raymond for five, years. The local 
Club will be entertaining the Lions 
from Magrath, Cardston, Hill Spring 
and G'enwood. 

Young Buddists‘ 
Association 

On March 1, Messrs. Kinji Ta’ 
Ted Koyata, Jim Hirovaka, Rings 
agawa and Misses May Nishiyama, 
Fujiko Kosaka, Tomiye Saski and 
Mae Koyata, accompsnied by Rev. 
Ikuta, representing the local Young 
Buddhists’ Chub to ettwad? the North 
West Young Buddhist conference at 
Tacoma, Washington, 

The delegates visited various other 
chapters, including Spokane and 
Seattle. The delegates report the 
trip as very interesting and educa 
tional. 

On their return they were accom: 
panied by Rev. Masunaga of Seattle, 
who gave the local young Buddhists 
constructive ‘ectures on correspond- 
ing organizations. 

A welcome party was held on 
March 13 in honor of Rev. Masunaga. 

Mr, end Mrs. Jeonard Rolfson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross King and Mrs. 
Mark Hen'nger motored to Calgary 
for a few days. They then intend to 
travel to Innisfail, where they will 
visit Mr. Mark Hen'nger, who. is still 
a patient in the hospital there. 

Dr. and Mrs. Oraon Bingham and 
family were visitors in Cardston Sun- 
day, being guests at the home of 
Mrs. Dora H. Jacobs. 

Last Wednesday evening the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary served an excellent dinner 
to 20 Legion members and their 
guests. 

Delbert Thompson was in charge 
of the evening's entertainment which 
included several piano selectiona by 
Lawrence Koktas, trio by Don Potrak, 
Reid Scoville and Tim Court, and a 
grand variety of motion picture films 
with Leon Harker at the prajector, 

Guests at the dinner were. Louls 
Schummers, Jimmy Anderson, Albert 
Zobell, Lawrence Koktas, Gil Evans, 
Jack Evans, Tim Court, Reed Scoville 
and Don Petrak,. 

The regular meetings take place on 
the second Wednesday of every month, 
and all Legion members, or Veterans 
desiring to become ‘members, are ine 
vited to attend. 
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The Raymond Recorder 
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A MESSAGE FOR YOU 

Hello, my name is Max Hamilton, 

I'm the new printer at the Raymond 

Recorder, As well as this being our 

first issue of the new Raymond 

Recorder it is our first opportunity 

to greet most of you. In taking over 

the Recorder our first objective 1s, 

of course, personal happiness fo'- 

lowed closely by the desire to serve 

the people of this district with a good 

weekly paper and high quality com- 

mercial printing, 

Although this paper is the first 

one that I have edited, printed and 

published I am not without ex- 

perience.. My first days as a printer 

were spent at the Cardston News 

and many of you know of the high 

quality of that paper. My next 

teacher was a man we'l known to 

the people of Raymond—Dave Peter- 

son, The féw months I worked for 

Dave were most pleasant as well a 

beneficial. Dave's ability is the goal 

I'm seeking. 

Six months in a D.V.A. school in 

Red Deer and two and a half years 

at John D, McAra’s in Calgary gave 

me my journeyman's card with the 

International Typographical Union of 

which I am still a member. 

The future 

have every intention 

mond our home at 

Recorder our life's 

is now very small, | 

but with the co-o) 

various clubs and 6 
hope, someday, to 

enough news for ej 

support of the ad 

course, essential, At 

our paid-up subscri 
Roxie and Ih 

looks bright and we 

f making Ray- 

the Raymond 

rk. The paper 

ly four pages, 
of the 

rtisers 
he‘present time 

ion Vist is very 
ve just finished 

adding three 

date to comp: 

ensate for the three 

had the paper. We are sending this 

issue to every name on our mailing 

as well as many we have been able 

to add. This is being done with the 

hope that the paid-up subscription 

list will regain theBtrength it once 
had. The price ig now $2.50 fn 

Canada and $3.00 for all others. Your 

early attention to this matter will be 

greatly appreciated. 

1 would like to take this opportunity 

to thank all the people who have been 

so kind and helpful to us since our 

arrival and extend a welcome to any 

and a'l to come in, look around the 

shop and get’ acquainted. I would 

nis like to introduce the other half 

of the family, who besides be'ng my 

wife is stenographer, secretary, inter- 

leafer, numberer and et cetera She 

is the former Roxie Quist ‘oc 

parents farm in the Shaughnessy 

Awe Roxie— 

veryone. Max is the tari 

his Hamilton family ‘ut 

ake to say that I am loo’'n 

{  \ d to making our home in Roy- 

mc... and helping you and T-ax ma e 

the new Raymond Recorver e@ © 

ever. It was With some lisse hk. 

that I left Calgary a'though I had 

been told that the people of Raymond 

are the friendliest and kindest to be 

found. In the few days that I have 

been here I have met some of these 

people and I'm looking forward to 

meeting many more. The Welcome 

Mat is always out. 

Thursday, March 16, 1980 

Subscription rate in Canada $2.50 a year. 

Payable in Advance 

Photos by Fromm 

lS ene 

~cintaliesatmehiilitiaiastiedianiaaliit 
AT 

every Thursday at Raymond, Alta. 

Max Hamilton, Editor and Manager 

Elsewhere $3.00 a year. 

Advertising rates on application. 

irrigated mixed farming districts. 
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Handwriting Psychology 
By Norman Draper 

- SUCCESS 
~ what-ds:‘your definition of suc- 

cess? Lots of money, a big house 

on the hill? A new car every year, 

servants and travel South every win- 

ter? Forget it; that is for the few. 

A gracious little lady sent the fol- 

lowing: 

Success—He has achieved success 

who has lived well, laughed often 

and loved much; who has gained 

the respect of intelligent men, the 

trust of pure women and the love 

of little children; who has fi'led his 

niche and’ accomplished his task; 

who has left the world better than 

he found it, whether by an improved 

poppy, a perfect poem or a rescued 

soul; who has never lacked appre- 

ciation of earth’s beauty or failed 

to express it; who has looked for 

the best in others and given them 

the best he had, whose life was an 

inspiration; whose memory is a 

benediction. How rich he left the 

world—for the journey to a “higher 

plane.” 

CONSTRUCTIVENESS is the secret 

yf success, This is a trait that may 

oe applied to building a business as 

well as building a building. Some 

lawyers are very clever in construct- 

ing their cases; many accountants 

are clever at constructing systems 

and many artists are constructors of 

paintings, statuary, etc.; composers 

éan construct musical _harmonies, 

machinists construct a host of things 

and so on down the line. 

HOW TO TELL if that new man 

you hire will be succesful? Simple. 

By the way he makes and combines 

the difficult or unusual e'’ements of 

writing. Sometimes the dot of an “i” 

serves as dot, “t-cross” and the first 

stroke of the following word: Some 

times a man will write the middle 4 

jnitial of his name first and then the 

surname without lifting the pen, 

combining and constructing the auto- 

graph in a most unusual and c'ever 

manner. 

Intelligence of course is to be ex- 

pected, and if there is both intuition 

and logic in the mind values, the 

amount of inventiveness and con- 

structiveness will be increased. That 

man will be as new as the next 

minute. Not al! sail and no anchor 

DO YOU AGREE? Early in the 

morning, we @re told, someone smiled, 

and all through the day this smile 

encouraged young and old, Was it 

you? 

COUPON FOR HANDWRITING ANALYSIS 

Address 

City or town 

I enclose 25¢ for each question asked. 

Birthdate—Year, date & month 

(This is to determine your life 

cyle only.) 

1. Please analyze my handwriting. 

2. Please analyze handwriting enclosed. 

3. What vocation or kind of work should I do? 

4. From the TWO SAMPLES of handwriting enclosed 

(50¢) would we be suited for marriage? 

— DIRECTIONS — 

Enclose GENEROUS samples of 

in letter whether male or female. 

add signature State 

loose 4¢ stamp and 
writing and 

ENCLOSE a 

return address. Mail to NORMAN DRAPER in care of 

THE RAYMOND RECORDER 
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EXCLUSIVE 
Now for the first time 

men in Raymond can shop in 

the exclusive men’s department of 

our store 

The Broadway Store 
Fairbanks Bros. 

SS SS 

KSAMNANAANANNNNNNSNSNNSNANNN SHANNA HNN HNN TN Missionaries Speak at The Friday Nite 

The Raymond Recorder 
Second Ward Fireside 

The Second Ward M Men and 

Gleaner Girls held a most enjoyable 

Fireside Sunday evening at the home 

of Mrs. Gen Hawkins. Guest speakers 

were Elders David Wing of Raymond, 

Bob and Dick Low, twins of Cardston, 

who have all recently returned home 

after spending two years in New 

Zealand as missionaries. 

The twins brought a blank record 

and as Mrs. Hawkins has a record: 

ing machine a fine record was made 

to send back to the Saints In New 

Zealand. The group sang “Come, 

Come Ye Saints”. The three mission- 

aries then sang and gave greetings 

in the Maori language with the hum- 

ming of the hymn as background , 

music. 

Miss Mona Palmer, representing the 

Queen of the Second Ward spoke 

and Elder Jack Stevens gave a short 

address. 

A light lunch was served. 

Prejudice is a great timesaver. It 

enables one to form an opinion with- 

out bothering to get the facts. oon 

SARANANANAANNNNNNH HHH NHN HW 

Phone 116 Box 162 

Raymond Agencies 

5 room house for sale 

This is a very good buy. 

INSURANCE 

Auto — Fire — Liability 

Dependable companies 

A. E. Hancock 

. 

\\ 

a an 

Club 
The annual party for the “Friday 

wNite” Club was held at the home of 

Mrs. Marguerite Anderson with Mrs. 

Fanny Litchfield, Mrs. Minnie Litch- 

field and Mrs. Anderson in charge. 

Those he'ping to furnish were Miss 

Edith Woolley, Mrs. Julie Tollestrup, 

Mrs. Manilla Meldrum, Mrs. Geneva 

Larsen, Mrs. Nita Mendenhall. Party 

games were played, first prize going 

to Mrs. Ju'ie Tollestrup and conso- 

Jation to Mrs, Annie Fawns. A tasty 

‘lunch was served. 

A typical sugar factory makes over 

{800 chemical and polariscopic tests 

a day to ensure 99.9 purity of the 

finished product. 

“United Church W. A. 
The W. A. of. the United Church 

held their regular meeting at the 

home of Mrs. John Helliwell on 

; Thursday, March 2nd at eight p.m. 

A rrangements were made to hold a 

Tea and Sale of. Work and Home 

Cooking in the Legion» Hal' on. April 

15th. The next meeting. will bebeld 

in the United Church Thursday, April 

Sth ath Signk «  eadns & #0 Gide 
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Products that are 

SAFE 

Pasteurized milk and cream 

Cottage cheese — Butter 

Buttermilk Chocolate Milk 

ice Cream 

PHONE 116 

Hancock Dairy 

Have a cleaner, more conifortable home. And have time 
to spare for those extra things you want to do. 

Heat and cook with oil and banish time wasted tending 

fires, and extra cleaning caused by ashes and dirt. Use 

Esso Domestic Heating Oils in space heaters, floor 

furnaces, automatic oil burners, hot water heaters, 

stoves, stock trough heaters and chicken brooders. 

See your oil burner equipment 

dealer for installation and service. 

Contact your nearest Imperial Oil 

Office or Agent for your supply 
of dependable Esso Domestic 
Heating Oils. 

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 

~ DOW WEED KILL 
Kill weeds easily, quickly, chemically with 

Dow Weed Killers. 2-4 Dow Weed Killer 

controls most weeds without harming many 

crops. See your local agent handling 2-4 

Dow Weed Killer and other Dow products 

without delay. 

Write today for your free copy 

of the Weed Control Manual. 

po“! CHEMICAL OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Western Trust Building 

REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN 

Sacred Heart 
Parish News 

The members of the parish wish 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Hamilton every 

success at their new Raymond 

Recordey. 

During the past month the ladies 

of the parish have been organized 

into Sewing Circles in preparation for 

the bazaar to be held in the fall. Mrs. 

P. W. Cope is convener of St. Joseph's 

Circle, Mrs. Gugala convener of St. 

Ann's and Mrs. H. Wilde convener of 

St. Cecilia's. 

Mrs. Cope and Mrs. Neme‘h are !n 

charge of the Dinner and Re 

he'd April 19th. 

There will be a meeting of all the 

men immediately after Mass, Sunday, 

March 19th. 

Tinsmithing 
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Airconditioning Systems 

Coal-o-matic Stokers 

Eave Troughing 

Telephone 125 

Anderson Plumbing and Heating 
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Nelson Farm Record 
We are the Agents for this Unique 

System of Farm Bookkeeping. The 

book made by a farmer for farmers 

to use. Farmers are well rewarded 

for the time spent on keeping an 

up-todate set of books. Cal' in and 

see for yourself how simple Mr. A. E. 

Nelson of Calgary has made this 

chore. 

Monday Night Fireside 
The M Men and Gleaners of the 

First Ward met at the home of Mrs. 

Elsie Mitchell Monday evening. The 

guest speaker was E'der David Wing. 

He related missionary experiences 

end showed colored slides of New 

Zea..nd and church activities. Elder 

Robert Litchfield formerly of Ray- 

mond, now of Cardston, who just 

returned from a mission in Samoa 

also spoke. 

Sheet Metal Work 
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See us in our 

NEW LOCATION 

For New Spring Casuals and 

All Quality Lines of Family Footwear 

BURNS’ SHOE STORE 
Phone 35 YOUR STORE Slater, Shoes 

HNNNANNAVAN 

We suggest putting your tractor 
in shape early for Spring work 

Our mechanical work is Guaranteed 

DAHL BROTHERS 
RAYMOND Phone 115 

Your J. |. CASE Dealer Red Head Petroleum Products 

Ss Ss Se i SS 

Good Luck to Raymond’s New Recorder 

from 

Raymond's Old Garage 

KING MOTORS 
FORD MONARCH DEALERS 

WwSNNNVVNVAAMS 

: Full Line of Tractors 

Five Sizes Including 
44’3 and 55’s in the Deisel 

Your Massey-Harris Dealer 

Scott’s Farm Supply. 
PHONE 165 RAYMOND 

:opring is just 

around the 

corner 
We have a complete line of 

4 Prints and Ginghams 
: All Sizes and Styles 

$2.95 and Up 
The Store With the Stock 

'# Raymond Mercantile 
Company Limited 

Dry Goods Phone 172 

NNAAAAAAAAAAARAAAAY: 

Local Ha PPefl KQs | 
Mr. Will Selman is conyal at 

home after having been a patient in, 
the hospital wi a serious 
condition. , 

Mr, and Mrs, George Terry of 
Lethbridge accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
a Thompson on a motor trip to 

Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Lamarr of Cal- 
gary were week-end guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Meeks. 

Miss Lorraine Shaw of Calgary 
pent the week-end at the home of 
her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Redd have as 
their guest their daughter, Mrs. 
Norma P, Fairbanks of Calgary. 

—_— 

Double Celebration 
St. Patrick’s Day and the founding 

of the Relief Society were celebrated 
Thursday afternoon in the Recreation 
Room of the Stake House when the 
members of the First and Fourth 
Wards met, 

President of the Fourth Ward 
Florett Walton presided at the meet- 
ing. Opening songs were sung and 
prayer was offered by Mrs. I. B. 
Roberts. Speeches of welcome were 
given by Mrs. Walton and President 
Virginia Holmes of the First Ward. 

Mrs. Norma Smith conducted the 
rest of the meeting and introduced 
the rest of the progam. 

Mrs. Nona Bourne, Mrs. Norma 
Smith, Mrs. Fanny McBride and Mrs. 
Virginia Rolfson were responsible for 
the pogram. 

Mrs. Margaret Ehlert rendered a 
piano solo followed by a litt'e act 
portraying the first Relie’ Society 
ever organized in Raymond. Those 
taking part were Mesdames Ann 
Turner, Barbara Williams, Clara Rolf- 
son, Retta Walton, Manilla Meldrum, 
Annie Christensen, Valeria Allen, 
Gladys Layne and Virginia Rolfson, 

The program also consisted of a 
piano duet by Rojanea Bingham and 
Ethel Tollestrup, a humorous reading 
by Inez Hicken, a piano selection by 
Kathryn Keeler, a duet by Mrs. Doug 
Paxman and Mrs. Tychsen, an original 
Irish reading by Kay Roifson. The 
concluding number was under the 
direction of Mrs. Minnie Litchfield 
and was a mother, Laura Hirsche, 
looking though an album with her 
daughter, Maurine Litchfield. The 
people being discussed entering at the 
rear. Those participating were: Mrs. 
Fanny Litchfield, Francis Stevens, 
Irene Cooper, Mrs. C. Snyder and 
Mr. Joe Hicks. 

Mrs. Annie Woolley offered the 
closing prayer. 

A lovely St. Patrick’s lunch was 
served under the direction of Manilla 
Meldrum, Ruby Holland, Alice Shaw, 
Mrs. Carl Snyder, Mrs. Tychsen and 
Annie Christensen, 

Women’s Institute 
The March meeting of the Raymond 

Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Hall. Roll call 
was answered by an article for the 
bazaar. Cards of thanks for felt slip- 
pers and used clothing were read. 
Mrs. Parley Meldum was appointed to 
attend the Cancer school to be held 
in Calgary. : 

Mrs. Douglas Paxman gave en 
interesting review of the book ‘Father 
of the Bride’. Mrs. Parley Meldrum 
gave a very good report on the Dis- 
trict 4, W.I. Conference which was 
held M™ Calgary March fourth and 
fifth. 

Pres. Mrs, Frank Hall asked mem- 
bers to help with the Red Cross 
canvas, 

Tea prize, a combination lemon 

squeezer, donated by Mrs, C. Rolfson, 
was won by Mrs. Ira R. McBride. 

A lovely St. Patrick’s lunch was 
served by Mrs. F. Hall and Mrs. W. 
McMullin. 

about cancer, 

tive treatment. 

nec 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY a 

CANADIAN CA 
Alberta 

BLOW BLDG., 513 - 8th AVE 
=; aa 

TO Edwara 

“For the Living". 

LET THE PEOPLE KNOW 
One of the objects of the Canadian Cancer | 
Society is to provide the public with the facts 

More knowledge of the dis- 
ease on the part of the individual is a vital 
factor in detecting cancer in time for effec- 

Illustrated, 
able by filling out and mailing this coupon. 
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“Mr. and Mra, J. D, Brown of Leth- 
idge accompanied by Mrs. Nichols 

Mrs. McBride were visitors in 
wn this week visiting Mrs. H. J. 

and new son in the hospital. 

Several missionaries have recently 
returned to Kaymoud, Mr. Vavid Wing 
and Mr. Dick Ki have been in 
the New Zealand sion; Mr. Reid 
Dahl and Miss Von Paxman 
from the Eastein Canadian; Miss 
Gladys Holt from the North Eastern 
‘States mission. ; 

Mr, Lem Adams, suffering from 
pleurisy, was a patient at the hospital. 

——— 

Miss Lois Milner and Mr. Don- 
ald Baker have recently left for Salt 
Lake City, where they will enter the 
mission prior to their missions. Miss 
Milner goes to California, and Mr. 
*Baker to Australia. They motored to 
Salt Lake with Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Depew. 

The Psychology Club met Wednes- 
day evening at the home of Mrs. Ada 
Stone. Mrs. Delecta Sommerfeldt took 
charge of the meeting. Instead of the 
usual lesson being presented a new 
game, “Canasta”, was learned. Mrs. 
Mildred Wood was a special guest, 
and supervised the new game. A 
tasty lunch was enjoyed. 

Other visitors from Calgary over 
the week-end were Dr. Douglas Allen, 
Miss Rae Jensen, Miss Glenna Reece, 
and Miss Mi'dred Wright. 

Mrs. Melvin Flexhaug has been a 
patient in the ‘ocal hospital but is 
much improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Hamilton have 
been staying with Mrs. Fon‘e!ls 
Hawkins for the past week. Thev 
will soon be moving into the Gough 
house across the street. 

Want~Ads 
Fox Quality Hatchery 

Fox Chicks for Profit 

1332 9th AVE. E. CALGARY 

Mrs . Fontella Hawkins will do 
baby-sitting and hag rooms for rent. 

FOR SALE: First c'ass chicker 
house. 15x25. Cheap for cash. See 
Percy Cope. 

FOR SALE: New V.AC. Case 
tractor. Will make a good deal on 
this tractor. Raymond Farm Equip- 
ment. 

FOR SALE: 800 watt lighting plant. 
Self-starter. Used only 2 months. $400 
This machine now sells for over $500. 
Call at The Recorder office. 

HERVEY’S HOME INSULATORS 

Blown Rock Wool. All work Guar- 
anteed. Free Estimates. 

J. M. HERVEY 
Raymond 

Good Chicks - The Key to Profits 
Order 1950 BURNSIDE CHICKS now. 
R.O.P. Sired S.C. White Leghorns and 
New MHampshires. Approved New 
Hampshires, Leghorn X Hampshire 
and Hampshire X Leghorn Cross- 
breeds. Write for Price List and 
Poultry Handbook. 

BURNSIDE POULTRY FARM 

A. E. Powell Hammond, B.C. 

informative literature avail- 

= ee 
be TERA TURE 
ON CANCER TO 

NCER SOCIETY 
Division 

W., CALGARY, ALBERTA 

inson in our Radio Sh 
local paper for time. 

Thursday, March 16, 1950 

Welcome to 

The New Raymond Recorder 

Give your support to both the 

new business and 

The Raymond Pharmacy 
Percy Cope Herbie Wilde 

and Good Luck to 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Hamilton 

at the new Raymond’ Recorder 

THOMPSON 
Telephone 55 

| We bid Welcome 

Welcome to the 

Raymond Recorder 

Have your Cleaning 

and Pressing done at 

Raymond Cleaners 

FURNITURE 

Gordon Stone 

Can Now Bronze 

Your Baby Shoes. 

-- 

See His Sample Now. 

Congratulations to’ 

The New Raymond Recorder 

Sugar City Motors 
Your Washing and Lubricating Specialists 

Best Wishes to the new 

Raymond Recorder 

Central Meat Mariet 
KEITH Phone 52 HENAY 

The Athenaeum Club- held their 
meeting in the Library recently to 
study the ‘Incas and the Mayas’. Each 
member contributed to the lesson. 
A fine attendance was recorded. 

The Reader's Progress Club held 
their monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Vi Meeks. Mrs. Olive Fisher 
very capably gave a review on the 

book ‘Sweeper in the Sky’. A tasty 
plate lunch was served. 
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“Entertainment 

MARCH 17-18 and 20 

BATTLEGROUND 
Van Johnson - John Hodiak 

Matinee Saturday afternoon at 2:15 

Evening show at 7 p.m. 

MARCH 21 and 22 

The Judge Steps Out 
Ann Southern - Alexander Knox 

MARCH 23 

Casbah 
Yvonne DeCarlo - Peter Lorre 

COMING 

Samson and Delilah 

REGARDLESS OF PRO- 
PHECY TO THE CON., 
TRARY ..: FLAX PRICE 
IN 1949 WAS GOOD, 

FOR UP-TO-DATE BOOKLET 
ON, FLAX GROWING WRITE 
“FLAX,” 605 PARIS BUILDING, 
WINNIPEG, 

~ 

OUR HELPER 

Speedy 
1S AT LAST COMING 

Melchin Motors 
PHONE 171. NLL LLCS 

VANS 

Mr. and Mrs. Hprry Allan and 
small daughter Susan of Calgary were 
week-end guests of Mrs. Allen's 
mother, Mrs. R. A. Nalder. 


